Aviation Museum
Parking Directions
(650) 821-9900

From 101, take the San Francisco International Airport exit to the International Terminal Departures Level and follow the signs to Hourly Parking. The garage will be to your right.

Go to Level 8 of the Garage and park anywhere near the AirTrain Station.

Take the Blue Line to the International Terminal which is the next stop.

Exit the train to your right and take the escalator down to the Departure Level (one level below AirTrain) of the International Terminal.

Turn right as you get off the escalator. There will be a small corridor directly in front of you that leads to the Virgin Atlantic Lounge. The Museum will be to the left of the corridor. Look for the blue Pan AM globe in the window.

Aviation Museum
Directions from the Airport BART Station
650-821-9900

Take BART to the SFO Station. Upon exiting the train, enter the International Terminal through the glass doors straight ahead of you.

Walk past the bank of elevators to your right. Continue past the exhibition display cases, keeping them to your right and the Boarding Area G Security Checkpoint to your left.

Turn right when you get to the end of the row of exhibition display cases and continue walking to the opposite side of the Terminal. It will take you a couple of minutes.

As you reach the other side of the Terminal you will see the Boarding Area A security checkpoint straight ahead of you and the Traveler’s Aid Booth to your left (just past the food court.)

Turn left when you are just past the Traveler's Aid Booth. The Museum will be on your right just a few feet ahead of you ... and just to the left of a small corridor leading to Virgin Atlantic’s First Class Lounge.

Look for the blue Pan Am globe in the Museum window.